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Jamaal Bowen wins Mixmaster Challenge 
 
BARTENDER JAMAAL BOWEN is on his way to Trinidad 
to compete for the hefty sum of US $10, 000 and the title 
of Brand Ambassador in the Angostura Global Cocktail 
Challenge to be held in February next year. 
 
This comes after Bowen’s big $10,000 win last Saturday in the finals of 
the local Angostura Mix Master Challenge bartending competition at the 
Savannah Hotel. 
 
Thaddeus Sealy of Coral Reef, Royal Pavillion’s Harold Harper 
and Sandy Lane workmate, Rohan Hackshaw, were all in with a 
chance, but could not match Bowen’s skills as he mixed his way to the 
title of Angostura Grandmaster of Barbados. 
 
Bowen’s closest rival was Hackshaw put up a good fight to reach the 
final round but had to settle for the $3,000 second-place prize.  Harper 
placed third winning himself $2,000, while Sealy received a gift-basket for 
making it to the finals of the competition. 
 
In the 2011 Angostura Global Cocktail Challenge, Bowen will face off 
against mixologists from the USA, Europe, Malaysia, India, Australia, 
South America, Africa and Trinidad & Tobago, and the seasoned 
competitor is looking forward to the battle. 
 
“I believe my chances are good for the upcoming competition in 
Trinidad.  I was there in 2008 and the price tag was not as big, but I 
placed third in the alcoholic section of the Global Cocktail Challenge,” 
Bowen said. 
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Meanwhile, Mischa Knight B&B Distribution’s Sales Development 
Officer (Third Party Brands) said the company was pleased to be able to  
assist local bartenders with opportunities to enhance their skills and 
increase their exposure internationally. 
 
“We wish Jamaal all the best on his journey to represent Barbados in 
Trinidad in 2011 and we are confident that he will make Barbados 
proud,” she said. 
 
The talented mixologist has also won the local 2006 Bartender of The 
Year title and the Angostura Ultimate Bartender title in 2007. 
 
 
 

 
 
Picture Caption: Jamaal Bowen (right) receiving his cheque from B&B 
Distribution’s Mischa Knight Sales Development Officer (Third Party Brands)  


